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SUMMARY

Creative Services Producer with comprehensive experience in major market, award-winning video departments.
Proven ability to deliver professional, compelling video works in a deadline driven environment. Excellent writing,
producing and editing abilities. Fluent in Adobe, Apple, and Avid editing and graphic software, Windows and Mac OS.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
TRIBUNE BROADCASTING, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
JUNE 2012-PRESENT
Tribune Broadcasting, one of the country’s leading multimedia companies, operates businesses in digital marketing
and broadcasting.
Writer/Producer
Writer, producer, photographer, editor, and graphic artist for promotional marketing and creative services.
·
Wrote, photographed, produced and edited content for broadcast television, radio, print media, and web.
Trained colleagues on equipment and processes. Invented and implemented new workflow to support
industry and technology advancements. Streamlined digital editing suites, researched new equipment, made
purchasing recommendations. Created graphics and animations.
MAX MEDIA OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
SEPTEMBER 2010-SEPTEMBER 2011
Max Media of Montana provides television programming, news, and advertising opportunities to Western Montana.
Senior Producer
Writer, photographer, producer, editor, and motion graphics artist for creative services.
·
Consulted internal and external marketing representatives in developing and implementing broadcast
promotion strategies. Wrote, photographed, produced, and edited broadcast television content.
TAFT BROADCASTING, RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA
APRIL 2009-APRIL 2010
Taft Broadcasting contracts television promotion and broadcasting operations to the American Forces Network, a
broadcast service of the United States Department of Defense.
Promotions Producer
Writer, producer, and editor for broadcast television promotion.
·
Planned, produced, and placed all promotions for worldwide broadcast distribution. Managed the creation of
graphic elements, wrote scripts, conceptualized multiple show campaigns.
COMCAST SPOTLIGHT, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
DECEMBER 2006-DECEMBER 2008
Comcast Spotlight, the advertising sales division of Comcast Cable, provides local, regional, and national
advertising opportunities.
Editor/Videographer
Editor and photographer for cable television production.
·
Assisted in video production, editing, and graphics and effects. Ensured all video works were consistent with
branding and quality guidelines. Supported creative team with all aspects of producing, developing, filming,
launching and promoting videos.
EDUCATION
Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana - BA, Media and Theatre Arts 2006
AWARDS
KCPQ/KZJO/KRCW Employee of the Quarter - Awarded for excellence in commitment and performance
Montana Broadcasters Association E.B. Craney - Television Commercial of the Year Nominee
Comcast Spotlight Spot of the Quarter - Awarded to one outstanding commercial each fiscal quarter
Best Narrative, Best Score, and Audience Choice Tracy - Awarded to Montana State University's exceptional
senior projects

